### BUILD UP Skills Slovenia Consortium

**ZRMK** - Building and Civil Engineering Institute ZRMK, Co-ordinator, e-mail: marjana.sijanec@zjz-rmk.si
**CCS** - Construction Cluster of Slovenia
**OZS** - Chamber for Crafts and Small Business of Slovenia
**IZS** - Slovenian Chamber of Engineers
**SCNM** - School centers Novo mesto
**CPI** - Institute of the Republic of Slovenia for Vocational Education and Training

### Over 600 members of qualification platform

- relevant public authorities (3 ministries)
- leading institutions in the continuing training system
- social partners national institute for employment, trade union
- building industry and professional chambers
- energy efficient building product/quality and RES systems producers and installers
- architects
- sustainable buildings experts, consultants, engineers, universities, energy advisory network ENSVET
- accreditation and certification bodies (ministry of education)
- potential financing bodies (national Eco fund, Housing fund of Slovenia, Municipal housing fund of Ljubljana, Insurance companies)
- energy and development agencies
- Passive house network
- EIG ETICS
- EIG dry-construction

### From the Status Quo

- **Business Benchmarking and cluster analysis**
- **4 framework trends**
- **5 proposed strategic interventions**
- **3 learning outcomes / knowledge / skills / competences**
- **4 main target groups**
- **5 target scenarios**

### via Consultation

- **VET stakeholders consultation / workshops**
- **Junior employers consultation / workshops**
- **Lifelong learning advisors consultation / workshops**
- **EIG & EIGT consultation / workshops**

### to the Roadmap

**Roadmap – core activities by 2020**

- **Further development of national qualification platform**, organisation and launch of non-formal, inclusive platform of all stakeholders for preparation and implementation of formal and non-formal vocational education and training by 2020.
- **Preparation and implementation of support policy**, including system measures for (co)financing of nZEB blue collar workers.
- **Development of comprehensive lifelong learning programme** with description of learning outcomes / knowledge / skills / competences for over 30 nZEB occupations.
- **Formal VET** – development of open curricula, new vocational standards, national vocational qualifications based on CVET, upgrade of curricula and train the trainers.
- **Non-formal VET** – Support in further development, integration and complementation of informal vocational education and training, currently offered by chambers, institutes, school centres, associations and above all by industry, producers and suppliers.
- **Accreditation of providers** of non-formal VET trainings.
- **Certification (voluntary scheme)** of workers trained in non-formal trainings.
- **Awareness raising, promotion and dissemination** (clients, end users, green public procurement, employers and workers, ...)

### and to Endorsement